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Rescue work for Chinese girls, so long
and valiantly prosecuted by the Occiden-

tal Board, has received a splendid vindi-

cation in the appointment, to a federal

position, of a girlfrom the Mission Home.
Tye Leung, whom MissCameron rescued
in 1901, has been made, by authority of

the United States Government, assistant

to the matron in charge of the new Im-
migration Station on Angel Island, San
Francisco. Tye Leung's Chinese tongue
will be very helpful in handling her ar-

riving countrywomen. She is twenty-
one years old and speaks English well.

Nor should we forget to be grate-

ful that, though many wrongs against
aliens are committed, in this country, our
Government has eyes to find out this

poor, foreign girl, and wills to reward her
talents and training with honorable work
under its own protection.

An historic event occurred in Rio de
Janeiro, January 7-14, 1910. A Gen-
eral Assembly in Brazil was organized,
composed of seven Presbyteries and nine-

ty-one churches, derived from Missions
of the Presbyterian Church, South and
North ahke. Rev. Alvaro Reis was
Moderator.

One day in 1904, three poor Africans,
two of them naked to the waist, walked
twenty-seven miles to our brethren at
Lolodorf, asking for a preacher at their

town. Lam. There was then no Church
at Lolodorf but, in March 1905, the
Church was organized and a man from
Lam was one of the fourteen charter
members; of two elders ordained, "hon-
est Bian " was one. Last month, we re-

ported a revival at Lam and Elder Bian
the regular preacher. A fresh African
mail now brings the news that Lolodorf
Church has swarmed. Twenty-seven
members took letters of dismission to the
Church at Lam, which was constituted
Jan. 12, 1910. The event was surrounded
by the same orderly proceedings as with
us. Eraser preached, Dager offered pray-
er, Emerson examined and baptized one
man—twenty-eighth charter member,

—

Bianwas voted leading elder and. another
was ordained; "Blest be the tie that

binds " was sung in Bulu, and all was
concluded with the Lord 's Supper , There
were 552 people present at this memora-
ble service.

A GLORIOUS revival has been sweep-
ing the Church at Ichowfu, Shantung.
Over a thousand persons had given their

names as inquirers, up to Feb. 1. Mrs.
Faris writes of three specially inspiring

meetings. One was the dedication of the

new house of worship which, to them,
had seemed large but, now, would be
filled twice over if all the Christians and
inquirers were present at one time;
another was when twenty children were
brought by their parents and dedicated
to the Gospel ministry ; the third was a
woman's meeting, where over thirty

Ichowfu conservatives promised to un-
bind their feet. Mrs. Faris' letter will

be printed next month.

Good news from Bangkok. During
January last, seventeen patients in the

City Hospital—C. C. Walker, M.D., in

charge—were baptized and admitted to

the Christian Church. We do not know
whether these converts are Siamese or

Chinese.

Eight men and three young women,
all converts from Islam, were baptized

at the C. M. S. Mission, Cairo, last year.

Just in time to open the parcel and
hastily turn the pages of two noble vol-

umes, the eye constantly lighting on one
attractive subject after another, a long-

anticipated autobiography is received.

Rev. H. H. Jessup, D.D., has entitled

his work Fifty-three Years in Syria,
and it is enough to say that a feast

awaits all readers. A full review will

be given later on.

A LETTER postmarked " Middletown,
N. Y.," and addressed "Room 822, Fifth

Ave., New York," was recently deliv-

ered to the business office of this maga-
zine, which was proved by the contents
to be its proper destination. Score another
credit mark to the Post Office carrier.
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Temple dancing-girls of India have
got to go. The progressive Native State

of Mysore has abolished the system of

dedicating young girls to the gods, on
the ground that the original ideal has
long been perverted. The Judicial De-
partment of Bombay, following the ex-

ample of Mysore, has lately issued a
proclamation forbidding the temples to

accept the dedication of girls who are
minors.

An entire issue of The Indian Social
Reformer^ Bombay, was occupied with
an account of the 23d National Social

Conference, held at Lahore on the last

day of 1909. Most interesting is the
speech, covering several pages of the
newspaper, which was delivered by the
presiding officer, Tikkah Sahib of Nab-
ha, who is introduced to us this month,
upon another page. Here are a few sam-
ples from the speech: "It (caste) is a
violation of God's law of universal bro-

therhood. . . . There are no such people
made by God as the untouchable. AH
men are good or bad and high or low
according to their actions, not by the
accident of their birth." *'I should like

that steady progress should be kept up
to ultimately abolish thepurdah system.
As this reform particularly affects wo-
men, it should be taken in handbythem.

"

*' Child-widows, a heart-rending phe-
nomenon which is peculiar to our land
and is observable nowhere else on the
face of the earth."

A COMPLETE account, in The Outlook
of March 12, follows the Dalai Lama on
his flight from Tibet and into his very
bedchamber, where his altar of incense
was set up, in the Druid Hotel at Dar-
jeeling, India. The political aspect of this

flight is clearly presented.

The good preacher, Thakur Das, who
believed in the outcastes and gathered a
church of them at Lahore, died in Jan-
uary—a great loss.

"Why are you not a Christian?" Miss
Fullerton asked an educated young In-

dian. "It is not possible for me," was
his reply.

'

' I am a man in an exalted
position. I am as it were on a pedestal,

for I am telegraph signaller at an im-
portant station. I have many friends;

they would all leave me and persecute
me. It is impossible.

"

So quietly Dr. Sarah Yrooman slipped
out of the country and back to India,
that we did not catch her name for
* 'Departures ;"we areglad that she broke
silence on the Red Sea. In reading what
she tells us this month, we may think of
her at Tehri, where she is physician to

the Rajah's wife.

A Mohammedan mother said to Mrs.
Mitchell at Mainpurie : "I was wild to

learn to read when I was a girl, but my
parents thought it improper for a decent
girl. I made up my mind that, if I ever
had a daughter, she should get the chance
I was denied. Teach her all you can !

"

Referring to Moslem girls flocking
to the doors of the American College in

Constantinople, Woman's Work said,
" How timely for Christians to help that
College !

" With profound gratitude we
see generous hands laying hold of the
opportunity. Miss Helen Gould has given
$175,000, Mrs. Henry Wood of Boston
150,000, Mr. Rockefeller $150,000 to this

College. The funds will be put into build-

ings on the new site upon the Bosphorus.
The college for men in the same city is

Robert College, to which Mr. John S.

Kennedy bequeathed two and a half

millions. There, also, are as many Mos-
lem students as can be received. Not
since the Turk captured the city in 1453,

has the light of Christ had such an open
door into its Mohammedan homes.

When in Uganda, Mr. Roosevelt with
a speech opened an addition to a C. M.
S. Hospital, which was named Roosevelt
Block. It is built for isolation wards.

In eleven months, W. S. Lehman, M.
D., treated 202 patients in hospital and
1,735 at his dispensary, in Lolodorf,

while also superintending farming and
building operations and preaching as he
had opportunity.

The Huguenot News Letter con-

trasts the present success of the Wo-
man's Missionary Union of South Af-
rica (Dutch Reformed Church) with its

beginning twenty years ago: "Now,
our fifty missionaries ; 130 branches over

against one ; our £6,700 over against the

small sum then. We rejoice, not only

in what has been accomplished in Cape
Colony but in the Woman's Missionary
Society of Transvaal, and in that of

Orange Free State."
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Mrs. Walter J. Clark, Lahore, Punjab. Mrs. A. P. Kelso,

Mrs. J. C. R. Ewin^
Mrs. D. J. Fleming,
Miss Margaret MacDonald,"
Miss Thiede (Wagah), "

Mrs. Herbert A. VVhitlock,"
Dr. Maud Allen, Ferozepore,
Miss Caroline R. Clark, "

Mrs.C.W. Forman (Kasur),"
Mrs. J. H. Orbison, JuUundur,
Mrs. Elmer E. Fife, Lodiana,
Mrs. A. B. Gould, M.D., "

Mrs. E. M. Wherry,
MissMaryC.Helm(Jagraon)"
Miss Amanda M. Kerr, " "

Miss Sarah M. Wherry," "

Mrs. E. P. Newton, Khanna,
Mrs.Frank B.McCuskey, Ambala,
Dr. Emily Marston, "

Miss Mary E. Pratt,

Mrs. Reese Thackwell,

Dehra, U. P.
Miss Grace O. Woodside,
Miss C. C. Downs, Hoshyarpur
Miss Margaret M. Given, "

Mrs. n. M. Andrews, Mussoorie
Miss Alice B. Jones, "

Miss Alice Mitchell,
Mrs. Jas. F. Holcomb
Mrs. Chas. H. Bandy,
Miss Emily Forman,
Miss Mary Fullerton, "

Mrs. Wesley L. Hemphill, '*

Mrs. A. G. McGaw, Etah
Miss Margaret J. Morrow, "

Dr. Annie Young,
Mrs. E. A. Enders,
Mrs. John Forman,
Mrs. W. T. Mitchell,
Mrs. Henry Forman,
Mrs. Arthur H. Ewing, Allahabad,

Landour,
Fatehgarh,

Fatehpur,
Mainpurie,

Jhansi,

Miss Jane W. Tracy, Allahabad, U. P.
Mrs. Wm. Ernest Weld, " "

Mrs. S. M. Gillam, Cawnpore, "

Miss Adelaide Browne,Kolhapur,S.M.C.
Miss Clara L. Seller, " "

Mrs. E. W. Simpson, " "

Miss S. G. Brown,Kodoli,Bombay Pres.
Miss Elizabeth Foster," " "

Mrs.Henry G.Howard," " "

Mrs. Alex. S. Wilson, " " "

Miss Grace Wilder,Islampur," "

Mrs. R. G. Wilder,
Miss Grace Enright, Sangli, " "

Miss Marie L. Gauthey, " " "

Mrs. Edgar M. Wilson, " " "

Mrs. Jos. P. Graham, Miraj, " "

Miss D. E. Patterson, " "

Mrs. R. C. Richardson, " "

Mrs. W. J. Wanless, " "

Miss Jefferson, Ratnagiri, " "

Miss Mabel I. Skilton, " " "

Mrs. A. L. Wiley,
Mrs. R. H. Goheen,yengurle," "

Mrs. W. H. Hannum, "

MissM.C.Rebentisch, " " "

" Miss Mary P. Forman,
Mrs. Christian Borup, Saharanpur, U.P. Miss Bessie May Lawton,
Miss Mary E.Johnson, Saharanpur,U.P. Mrs. J. J. Lucas,
Mrs. H. C. Velte, " " Miss Mary E. Robinson,
Miss Elma Donaldson, Dehra, "

In this country : Dr. Nellie Binford, Leroy, la.; Dr. Jessie R. Carleton, 4 Gregory St., Marblehead. Alass.; Mrs. M. B.
Carleton, Marblehead, Mass.; Mrs. Chas. Forman, Sr., Wooster, O.; Mrs. H. D. Griswold, Ithaca, N. Y.; Dr. Winifred
Heston, East Jordan, Mich.; Mrs. Sam Higginbottom, 121 W. Ninth Ave., Columbus, O. ; Miss Jean E. James, 84 Chest-
nut St., Albany, N. Y.; Miss Edith Jenks, 325 Seminary St., Wheaton, 111.; Mrs. U. S. G. Jones, Wooster, O.; Mrs, John
H. Lawrence, R. F. D., Fairview, Pa.; Dr. Victoria McArthur, Alta Vista, Kans.; Miss Emily T. Minor, 658 East 165th
St., New York; Miss Emma Morris, care Dwight H. Day, 156 Fifth Ave., New York; Dr. Mary R. Noble, 501 Witherspoon
Building, Phila., Pa.; Miss Esther E. Patton, Brooklyn, Mich.; Mrs. Ray C. Smith, 135 Centre St., San Rafael, Cal.

For information concerning other Societies working in this field, consult Dr. Dennis' Centennial Survey and Beach's
Atlas of Protestant Missions.

One Great Open Door of Opportunity
Work among the depressed classes of

India through simple, direct evangeliza-

tion, and work among the higher classes

through schools and colleges, constitute

together two open doors of missionary
opportunity in that country to-daj^. I

shall speak only of the first. There are

53,000,000 pariahs in India according to

the census of 1901. These constitute the

"untouchable" classes of that great
Empire of 300,000,000 people. From the
dawn of history, apparently, they have
been at the bottom of the social scale.

Now they are beginning to look up and
to realize that their salvation (for time
as well as for eternity) draweth nigh.

Of the 1,000,000 Protestant Christians
in India, the majority have undoubtedly
come from the depressed classes. This
is the glory of Christianity. It repre-

sents the spirit of the Master, who was
glad to eat with publicans and sinners

and who came to seek and save that
which is lost. In many parts of the Em-
pire there is a mass movement on the
part of low castes toward Christianity.

Just before I left Lahore, in April, 1909,
Rev. G. L. Thakur Das on a single tour
in the villages baptized one hundred peo-
ple from this community. Every mission
in India has far more than enough work
among these people alone to keep its en-
tire force busy. At the very outside,

reckoning in the total Christian popula-

tion (about 3,000,000 in 1901), not more
than five or six per cent, of the depressed
classes have been evangelized, and prob-

ably three or four per cent, would be
nearer the truth. The missions which
possessed the keenest evangelical insight

were the first to engage in this work, and
have already reaped large harvests.

There are three things which, in the
words of the late Dr. Charles Cuthbert
Hall of blessed memory, India supreme-
ly needs to learn, namely : ^Hhe Father^

s

impartial interest in humanity ^ the

unqualified value of human life^ and
the essential unity of the human race.^^

What better and more natural way of

inculcating these needed truths than just

to preach the Gospel faithfully and lov-

ingly to the untouchable" classes and
gradually to make into a people those
who were formerly accounted a no-peo-
ple? It is my conviction that just this

work among the poor and despised will

prove to be the supreme apologetic for

Christianity in India. It was the Mas-
ter's own apologetic, **The poor have
good tidings preached to them." This is

no idle fancy of mine, for listen to the
following from the pen of the Hindu edi-

tor of the Neiv Reformer: *'As long as
he [the pariah] is a Hindu, his fate is

doomed. However much he may im-
prove his condition, he is only regarded
as a pariah and not as a man. It is only
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by going over to some other religion that

he regains his status as a man. . . .

The missionaries recognized the ^pa-

riahs' as their brethren, took pity on
them, and opened more than 4,000 edu-

cational institutions [tothem] and taught
more than a lakh [100,000] of children."

(Dec, 1909, pp. 314, 315.) This, then,

is a great door of opportunity. A mis-

sionary statesman like John R. Mott
pronounces this work strategic in value.

Large reinforcements of men and money
are needed for this work alone. The
fields are white for the harvest. Soon
others will be reaping as well as Chris-

tian missionaries. The same Hindu edi-

tor states in the article quoted above that

"it is some satisfaction that meetings
were held in several parts of India in

October last, to concert measures for the
amelioration of the depressed classes."
Soon there will be Hindu home mission
societies for lifting up the pariahs. And
who can do anything but rejoice as the
spirit of love and brotherhood, which is

the spirit of Christ, spreads in India?
At the same time this day is uniquely a
day of opportunity for the Church of
Christ so far as the pariah is concerned.
It will not be a pleasant fact for the
Church to contemplate if this vast host
of 53,000,000, largely accessible people,
is imperfectly evangelized because the
Church of Christ in this generation
knew not the day nor the hour of her
opportunity. Recent political agitations
in India have not affected work among
the lowly one way or the other.

H. D. Griswold.

Inside a Rajah^s Palace
Dr. Carleton is the first woman physician to go into the Sikh States in the Punjab, in all

three of which she has had patients. She has been a medical missionary in India twenty-three
years, and in charge of Philadelphia Hospital at Ambala for ten years past. She has assistants
who have stayed with her the whole ten years. Her patients come regularly from a radius
of forty miles, sometimes from sixty miles away. The Report for 1908 was a total of 13,944
patients, or over 24,000 visits to the dispensary.

—

Editor.

Every year there is a public meeting man. Soda water and milk, nothing
of the Army and Navy Association in

Simla, when some one lectures on an
appropriate subject. The Commander-
in-Chief presides, and the Viceroy is al-

ways present. During the Boer war the

lecturers of two years drew on the civil

war in America for their subject. About
that time, in compliment to the Sikhs of

the Army, a gentleman lectured on Sikh-
ism. The Viceroy asked the old Rajah
of Nabha and his son to be present. This
Rajah is the doyen of the Sikh nobility,

the most fascinating old gentleman I

ever met out there. His long white
beard is curled up under his turban on
either side, his thin, keen face is full of

animation. To have him sit on his

throne-like divan and tell a good story

full of gestures, was to carry one back
to Abraham and all the Patriarchs.

All these Sikh Rajahs pitched State
camps at Lahore to meet the Prince of

Wales when he visited India. The Prince
in returning the visit of each Rajah or

Maharajah could spend only a few min-
utes with each, but Eastern etiquette

demanded that he eat something in each
place. The others probably offered pan
and cardamom seed which is used on
state occasions. Not so the old gentle-

else would please him. So you can im-
agine him in his gorgeous reception tent

with full retinue entertaining the Prince,
the bottle of soda water and silver dishes
of milk ready for use. One of his retinue
timed the Prince's visit and they were
gleeful because he stayed longer in their

tent than any other. Meanwhile the
Princess of Wales gave a reception to

the wives and daughters of these Native
nobility, upon whom she made a deep
impression by her genuine cordiality

and charm.
Philadelphia Hospital propertyadjoins

land which is owned by the Rajah of

Nabha. He has no use for cheques in

business but always pays in rupees,

handed out in long, narrow cloth bags,

which look like big sausages.
Nabha is a long story. As you may

remember, the Sikh Native State of

Patiala joins Ambala to the west, only
about six miles from Ambala City. Again
to the west of Patiala, come two more
Sikh States, Jhind and Nabha. The lat-

ter is about thirty miles from Ambala.
These are the real Sikh States of the
Punjab of whom the English make so

much, and the Rajah of Nabha is the
oldest and best of the lot, though the
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Maharajah of Patiala is the very wealthy-

one and gets the bigger title at durbars.

Early in the Mutiny (1857) this Rajah
of Nabha, then young, brought his State

troops to the English and asked to lead

them in person before Delhi, which he
did. He managed his men in a truly

Oriental way. Filling his pockets with
gold bracelets he went into the fight, and
if anyman did well a pairof gold bracelets

would go on his arm, on the battlefield.

At the recent Delhi Durbar he led the

Nabha troops in person and received an
immense ovation. They all have forts

in which they lived when every man's
hand was against them—ancient things

—and they have also pleasant palaces

in gardens, in more modern style.

The only son of the Rajah of Nabha
is called Tikkah Sahib of Nabha, i. e.,

Crown Prince. I have been there often

to attend the Tikkah Sahib's wife. She
has now a daughter and, the Crown
Prince being obliged as one of the Vice-

roy's Council to live in Simla and Cal-

cutta, the Princess has more freedom.
When I first knew her, she was seven-

teen, robed in dainty silks and gauzes
and moving about in the white marble
rooms of the Summer Palace. The air

was filled with the scent of roses from
the climbing vines in the court outside.

Staying there took me back to the Mid-
dle Ages. The Rajah's fort and palace
combined is like a feudal castle. He al-

lowed no one inside at night but his own
people. The great doors were locked at

9 P. M. and the great key, two feet long,

was laid under his pillow. He put me
in a house under the walls and, for safe-

ty, set a guard of Imperial Service
troops over the house. Plenty of safe-

ty but no freedom, for me. I worried
so much about my case that I would get
up and go to my patient as soon as it was
daylight. When I reached the great gates
studded with spikes, the old retainer

peeped through the small door, and let

me in with the two-foot key. Then I

climbed up many steep stairs, seen by
the lights still smoking, old-style lights

—wicks in goblets of oil and water.

THE LATE MAHARAJAH OF PATIALA
who died a youn<i man. He left cue eon, a child, who will
be his successor. Dr. Carleton says: "This picture la

exactly as I used to know him when attending the
Maharani, his wife."

One suffers for want of exercise in

such places. I must not walk

—

infra
dig. Must call the landau and pair and
four attendants, all assigned to serve

me. There, one is reminded o^' a scene in

modern France. When the temple bell

sounded in the evening everyonedropped
all work, rose to his feet and, taking the
attitude of the "Angelus,"said a prayer.

Each palace has its private chapel.

Jessie R. Carleton.

An Indian evangelist was quoted at the last Conference in Mussoorie, as follows

:

" Many Brahmans and other high-caste people visit me, and when they see that picture

—

Christ in the act of washing the disciples' feet—they taunt me with the words, ' You never do
such lowly work! ' I reply, 'That's exactly our work. You claim that the Brahmans sprang
from the mouth of Brahma, the Khatries from his arms, the Vaishyas from his tliighs, and the
Sudras from his feet; well, we are making the Sudras—India's feet,—clean. And one of these
days, when the Hindus see how clean their feet are, they will desire to be clean every whit,
and with Peter will say, • Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head.'"

Rev. a. G. McGaw wrote : We liad some fifty converts from the Chumars and were
expecting this work would have in it a swing and "go" tliat would be irresistible. But we
had the disappointment of seeing quite a number go back, because of persecutions.
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A Long-Delayed Awakening
The writer is livius with her daughter, Dr. Maud Allen, in Ferozepore,

April,

Recentl}', it was my privilege to at-

tend the Mahila Parisad at Lahore.

Think of it, a Woman's National Con-
gress in India! The songs and ad-

dresses were all in the vernacular. Per-

haps you think, therefore, I did not get

ver}^ much out of that Congress, but I

did. The earnest, intelligent faces of

some of those women—the most pro-

gressive women of all India—spoke vol-

umes to me. Five or six hundred wo-
men are as a drop in the bucket among
India's milHons but, in time, they may
leaven the lump.

I also attended the Indian National

Social Conference. There I was given

a draft, printed in English, of the Res-

olutions which were to be acted upon.

GIRLS IN FEROZEPORE SCHOOL MAKING SALAAM

As many of these related to social cus-

toms which especially affect women, the
women had been invited to be present
and five of them were on the programme,
either to propose, second or support cer-

tain of the Resolutions. Their speeches
were certainly made eloquent by heart-

felt interest. These Resolutions related

to the education of women, amelioration
of the condition of Hindu widows, rais-

ing the marriageable age, and promot-
ing public opinion against secluding wo-
men in zenanas. Both men and women
spoke favorably to each of these topics,

and all the Resolutions, with others ap-
plicable to conditions in India, were
unanimously adopted by the six thou-
sand men present.

It must be remembered that it was
Mohammedans who introduced into In-

dia the idea of keeping women in pur-
dah^ and the vote of Hindus and Sikhs
will not to any noticeable degree affect

Mohammedan women. Although, in

this part of India, there are more Mo-
hammedans than Hindus, they had only
one representative on the programme,
at this conference, and he supported the

Resolution which favored religious edu-
cation in schools. In doing so, he doubt-
less had in mind teaching of the Koran.

Oh, that we could greatly enlarge our
missionary force and offer Christianity

and education in a larger number of

schools ! Men of the younger generation,

who have been abroad, now desire edu-

cation for their daughters, and even lit-

tle children, in some instances, catch
their desire. A demure little

maiden, here in Ferozepore,
knows full well that her uncle

has refused to marry any one
who is not educated, but her
grandparents have not caught
the new idea and refusetoallow
her to go to school.

'

' Who will

marry me," she- wails, "if I

don't know anything?"
I have been greatly inter-

ested in the Report on Public
Instruction in the Punjab. I

find the number of girls attend-

ing school has increased in the
last six years from 27,100 to

36,100. About 2i per cent,

of the female population of

school-going age, in this province, is

now in school, and there are 1,235 insti-

tutions for girls—public and private

—

all but fifty-four of which are primary
schools. The Punjab is comparatively
progressive. In some provinces the per-

centage of school-girls is much lower.

Noting the above facts, it is interest-

ing to remember that our Punjab Mis-
sion was the first to undertake to edu-
cate Punjab womanhood. Advance was
slow, but the success has been so great
as to compel Hindus and Moslems to

open similar schools, in order to forestall

Christian influence among their women.
Punjab Mission now sustains the follow-

ing schools for girls : five for Christians,

six for Hindus, five for Moslems, one for

all sects, and two for low castes.

The school of highest grade is Wood-
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stock College and High School for chil-

dren of missionaries and other foreign-

ers in India, and also for Eurasian girls.

There are 156 pupils on the roll. As a

mission training class has been estab-

lished, it is hoped that an additional

number of Christian workers will be
raised up at Woodstock.
Next in grade is the Christian

Girls^BoardingSchoolsLtDehra.
This is a high school, primarily

for Indian girls ; 135 are enrolled.

For fifty years the good influence

of this school has been felt in

northern India.

At Hoshyarpur there are now
60 pupils in the School for Or-
phans and Village Girls. The
object is to fit them to be wives of

Christian workers and teachers in

the villages.

JagraonBoarding School for
Girls and Boys is for village

children. There are 40 pupils.

The imperative needs of this

school are additional buildings

and more ground. There is land
adjoining which at the present

time can be bought. A pupil in

this school received the medal for pass-

ing the best junior examination on the
Sunday-school lessons, in all India, and
a per cent, of 97^.

The fifth of our schools for Christians
is at Saharanpur, The Woman^s Train-
ing School. It is for wives of students
in the Theological Seminary and is fit-

ting them to meet their future oppor-
tunities.

For non-Christian girls, Punjab Mis-
sion has 14 schools : 3 middle
grade and 11 primary.
Parents have not yet

ceased to take their young children out
of school to be married.

Central School at Saharanpur is

unique for receiving both Hindus and
Moslems with a very limited number of

Christians. The fact that about 90 girls

of different creeds and castes have been

CENTRAL SCHOOL, SAHARANPUR.

HINDU PUPILS ON SCHOOL ROOF, LAHORE.

brought together, and as they march and
countermarch in their various drills,

they smile and clasp hands one with
another, is in itself a sign of progress.

In Lahore are three schools: one for
Hindus with 180 enrolled, one for Sweep-
ers with about 20, and one for Moslems
with 140. A number of former pupils
from the latter school are now married
and live in the neighborhood. These
return, with more or less regularity, to

meet with the Bible class, coming, often
with their babies astride their hips, over
the roofs of the houses and into the
school through second-story windows,
to avoid being seen by the eyes of men.
These women may still call themselves
Moslems, but they are different from
Avhat they would have been without the
mission school. Hindu girls marry much

younger than Moslems and, for

that reason, many are taken out
of school at twelve years, or
3^ounger. The Sweepers respond
most encouragingly.

In Jullundur four schools have
about 100 pupils in all. One
school is for Moslems, and of the

three for Hindus, one is espe-
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cially for widows. Clay modeling is one

of the attractions which draws pupils

into these schools.

In Lodiana there are the same schools

as at Lahore. Total pupils about 100.

At Ambala one school is for Hindus
with 47 pupils, the other for Moslems
with TS. The neat needlework done here
has quite a reputation.

In Ferozepore there is a school of Mos-
lem girls. It has suffered from difficulty

in obtaining suitable teachers but is do-

ing good work under the circumstances.
Sewing, knowledge of which is much

needed in Indian homes, is taught in all

these schools for girls, and the Bible is

the most prominent text-book. At the
opening of 1910, there are more than one
thousand girls under Christian influence
in the schools of Punjab Mission. Who
can tell how much of good they will take
to the families and communities inwhich
they belong ?

(Mrs.) Josephine J. Allen.

Observed in the Punjab
Extracts from family letters—in no sense a report of the writer's work as a missionary.

YiEDEBANDT COTTAGE AT KaSAULI, InDIA, )

one of the hill stations in the Himalayas.
J

Sept. 5, 1909.—We went to the nicest

place for tea yesterday. Mrs. Toussaint
and her daughters three live at the very
hilltop of Kasauli, a straight climb from
Yiedebandt. Her husband was ap-

pointed Chaplain here forty years ago
and she has lived here ever since, bring-

ing up her seven children, six of whom
were daughters, in a remarkable way.
They have learned all practical things.

Their housework is quite like home, yet
none of them have been out of this coun-
try. They take charge of the dusting,

the flowers, the baking and the lamps.
Mrs. Toussaint thinks a mother should
be with her children after they reach the
age when teaching is possible.

I wish you could have heard Betty
conduct church service this morning.
The sweeper was her only audience ; she
preached and prayed fluently in Hin-
dustani. Once the sweeper smiled and
she caught his arm. '

* No, no, must not
smile, Umrah; this is serious." Every
night she plays taking off the tired

clothes and thanking the little buttons.

Yesterday we went to Sanawar across

the valley and were shown all over Law-
rence Asylum, which is a Government
school for the children of soldiers. Boys
and girls are separated, but in both
schools they do all the work, cooking,
cleaning, sewing. We saw clever de-

vices to save labor and expense. Beds
are iron with cast-iron sheeting for

springs. Thick mattresses were made
of pine needles. Each girl had her hat
tied round her waist, and worn behind
when not on her head. Their hats are
made of stitched calico and are washa-

ble. The girls also wear red hair rib-

bons one week and blue the next, as they
are the school colors. Oh, I could go on
and on about this school and its founder.
Sir Henry Lawrence, whose bust and
tablet in Memorial Church are very im-
pressive.

Sabathu, Sept. 14.—We are here at

the home of Dr. Marcus Carleton. Mrs.
Carleton and their five children are at

Marblehead, Mass., this summer. We
came safely and the road over the moun-
tains is beautiful. We go right down to

the river valley and ford the swift rush-
ing stream. Dr. Carleton is fond of his

leper patients and there are several

houses full of them near his home. We
went all through the asylum and it was
a painful experience. How pathetic to

see their stumps of arms, often quite

fingerless, kneading the bread and cook-
ing the breakfast. Dr. Carleton moved
among them like a Prince. He is so big

and handsome, his very presence would
give courage, and he did not hesitate to

touch them, going from one to another
in a kind and brotherly way. I felt that

no St. Francis of Assisi would have been
more unconscious of self in the love he
gave, yet Dr. Carleton does this day
after day, year after year, with no her-

alding of trumpets or sense of heroism.

I was greatly impressed with the morn-
ing service where the catechist takes all

the lepers for an hour. They hobbled
along on stumps of feet and carried Tes-

taments under their arms, but their

faces were bright and they invariably

greeted us with a cheery salaam. Dr.

Carleton has erected two or three houses

for European lepers, the only place in

all India for such. They have come from
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Poona and Madras, and are the saddest

of all lepers ; their houses were comfort-

able and even pretty, with ample veran-

dahs and easy chairs. Pets of all kinds

abound for a diversion, cages of parrots,

pigeons, or various smaller birds afford-

ing much pleasure and occupation. Be-

sides lepers, Dr. Carleton has other quar-

ters for those who are sick and dying of

various diseases, consumption, cancer,

etc. At the dispensary in the early

morning, there were desperate cases,

yet Dr. Carleton in his immaculate white
suit operated on them all.

The first night we could not sleep for

fleas and snakes, until we got to laugh-

ing at ourselves, and in the midst of it

we saw an illuminated motto hanging
from the wall, "Watch and Pray." That
was the finishing touch. Was it wrong
to notice the connection ? Perhaps you
do not realize that we had a very lovely

time in Sabathu. We shall not soon for-

get the trip, or Dr. Carleton and his

Christlike work.
Kasauli.—Last week a storm here

caused a landslide. A whole settlement

was swept away half way down the

mountain
;
twenty-ninebodies have been

found, already. A Major from Ambala
was coming up that evening to celebrate

his wife's birthday at a dinner party. He
stopped for shelterand was carried away.

Mr. Fleming writes that he has been
very joyful over some letters from stu-

dents* this summer. Real missionary
work is being done by the men. In one
letter a student says, "I wish some one
could teach me how to be inspired with
the zeal and energy which is character-

istic of your men. " That is an open door
of the kind we want, where there is a
felt need. Mr. Fleming thinks he can
get up here by Wednesday to help me
down to Lahore. I will not write more
now. Muchloveand thankfulness toHim
who gives us each day daily strength.

Sept. 26.—This has been a day of pack-
ing. You should see Betty. Nothing so
fascinates her as packing her playthings.
One precious box of stones is tied up
with string, then wrapped in tissue paper

!

The Abbey, Lahore, Oct. 4.—Here we
are again, coming into the heat where
very little air is stirring. When I arrived
I found the house full. Two mission-

* Of Forman College, Lahore, on whose faculty Dr. Flem-
ing is Vice-President and Professor of Physics.

aries were ill with malarial fever. We
sleep under nets and take quinine, as
this is the fever season.

Oct. 11.—After a sharp attack of ma-
larial fever we are well again. It is only
such as every other person gets here in

India. The constant low fever is a dif-

ferent matter. I have decided never to
come down from the hills before Oct.

15, hereafter.

Nov. 17.—I rose early to lead a meet-
ing of the Y. W. C. A. this morning, for

it is their World's Week of Prayer. Miss
Hunter, the National Secretary for In-

dia, is here and addresses a public meet-
ing to-night in Lawrence Hall. We all

feel anxious for a good attendance and
sympathetic hearing. Mr. Fleming
speaks every night this week at some
public meeting. Presbytery and Synod
meet this week.

Nov. 27.— Henry Churchill King,
President of Oberlin College, delivers

his last lecture this evening. They are
splendid. He was with us for dinner on
Monday and wo enjoyed him very much.
Mrs. Turner* has been asked to oversee
the artistic arrangement of all the ex-

hibits of the great Exposition which
opens Dec. 11. She has six buildings to

superintend with plenty of workmen to

carry out her orders. She should have
public recognition for this service to the
community.
We are keeping Saturday night for

those Professors and Christian workers
who need to come together and talk

about work of the college. Mr. Fleming
thinks we do them a real service in

this way. He says he never had better

Bible periods in the college than now,
and these instructors do get to witness
very plainly before the students.

Dec. 14.—Last night we were invited

to dine with the Bishop of Lahore and
meet his guests from England. I went
with some trepidation, as it was my first

experience with the Bishop. Before we
left, he asked us to stay for worship and
led the way into his private chapel, a
small room fitted up with every appoint-
ment. There was a high altar with
lighted candles in front of a mosaic fig-

ure of Christ and the Sheep. This was
curtained with crimson velvet hangings.
There was an aisle with four rows of

church chairs and racks for prayer-

* Me Mary Borden of ('hicago.—Ed.
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books and hymn-books, a veritable

church with marble floors.

Miss Woodside is with us to-day after

bringing down fifty-six girls from Dehra
High School. This is the close of their

school year and every girl must be es-

corted to her home or met by her parents

;

so each teacher at Dehra Dun takes a
group of pupils to some part of North
India where their homes may be. They
are children of Christian parents, most-
ly, and well trained at home.

Elizabeth Cole Fleming.
(Mrs. D. J.)

Where Is Macedonia To-Day ?

Years ago the opening of Tibet to the
Evangel was proclaimed as the last link

broken in the chain of countries resisting

the Gospel. Had there been the an-

nouncement of freedom to work gold or

diamond mines or to open railways, all

difliculties of invasion would have been
quicklysurmounted by thousands of men
representing private and national inter-

ests. Yet, it is safe to say, not twenty
followers of the Lord Jesus Christ are

to be found working directly for the evan-
gelization of Tibet. And what of the sur-

rounding territory to the north, east,

south and west,—multitudes, multi-

tudesoccupyingmillions of square miles ?

Tibet is one instance. Another is Teh-
ri, Garhwal State, in the Himalayas. It

is a part of the southern boundary of

Tibet. Among lofty snow-peaks, at a
height of 11,000 feet, is one of the passes
into the country of the Llamas. Each
year, the people come over to the Indian
side. A picturesque company marches
along, men and women in their fine-

woven woolen garments, with hair cut
in a fringe, Dutch fashion, or wreathed
in braids around their heads, their faces

rosy from the mountain ozone, each with
a good burden bound to the back. Step-
ping at the rate of about four miles an
hour, they often break into rhythmic
song in a cheery chorus. They travel

thus the 200-300 miles between Tibet
and Mussoorie, or Dehra Doon, with pre-

cious stones, medicinal roots, musk, bear-
gall or yaktails; they carry back arti-

cles of modern civilization, including ar-

tificial stones to palm off on unsuspect-
ing purchasers.

Other visitors to Garhwal State are
thousands of pilgrims who come from
all India to the sacred shrines at the
sources of the Gangesand Jumna Rivers

.

These seekers of salvation wend their

weary way, from the nearest railway
stations, 100-150 miles of mountain
roads. Some who are tottering from old

age or illness may be carried, as they sit

doubled up, either in a long basket which
is strapped to a man's back, or swung
in a blanket from a pole borne by two
men, or in a hill chair (the dandy) with
the luxury of four carriers. But the
virtue of a pilgrimage is greater if one
walks, especially without shoes. Often
the swollen feet are bruised, so they are

bound up with any cloth available and,
staff in hand, on the poor pilgrims go,

seeking that comfort which all men must
want, since they are souls, and which is

found only in the compassionate Jesus.

What think ye of Christ, oh, luxurious
Christians? What thinkyeofthesewhom
God'sWord declares to be your brethren,

since He hath made of one blood all na-
tions ; since He loved the whole world
impartially ; since Hedid not forget them
when you were brought into the fold

but whispered lovingly :

'

' Other sheep I

have . . . them also I must bring. Go
ye, take to them my love, baptize them,
that there may be one fold, one Shep-
herd." Just because the Gospel has
come easily to you in dear family in-

struction, in the open Bible, in facilities

afforded by perhaps six churches within

as many blocks, in volumes of Christian

prose and verse, in a hundred influences

of your daily life; will you forget the

pangs even unto martyrdom of those

who preserved the Gospel for you, who
indeed brought it from a "foreign" land

and made the present-day Christendom ?

Will you let one of your loyal brothers

or sisters go to the front to face alone a
thousand, ten thousand, a hundred thou-

sand unsaved souls, while you sit at ease ?

In Tehri there is a settled population of

about 600,000. The Christians number
six,—three young women workers and
three recent converts. This territory is

subject to the British Government, but

is the possession of a Rajah who governs
his people with enlightened rule. He is

kindly considerate of their welfare and
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has provided a school system for boys,

progressive sanitary measures, and med-
ical aid administered through two city

dispensaries and three branches in the

mountains. A supply of five dispen-

sariesfor 600,000 people in an areaof 5,000

square miles, speaks for itself in contrast

with home conditions, yet this State is

far better off than many places. Evan-
gelistic work of a private nature has
been permitted for the last two years.

A school for girls has an average at-

tendance of twenty; there was also

zenana visiting, distribution of litera-

ture, quiet meetings in homes, a Sunday-
school for children, care of helpless wo-
men, the blind and leprous—^just the
kind of work necessary, everywhere in

India. By God's blessing, the attitude

of the Maharajah Sahib and the people
is friendly. A good Christian couple
are working in the interests of Tehri
from a point on the border and Chris-

tian influenceisbeing reflected withinthe

State through those who were formerly
educated in mission schools outside, and
later assumed important Department
positions in the State. But, all told, the
Christian units are few and though we
would not with weak faith say, "What
are these among so many ?

"—for we
know results are to be * * not by might
nor power but by the Spirit of God,"
—yet is it not reasonable to think the
Holy Spirit's power would effect a thou-
sand times more blessing through a thou-
sand consecrated individuals ?

Oh, Christian Church, bo up and do-
ing, true to thy sacred trust ! Let not
Christ's Name be borne upon our lips

and written with Resurrection glory
upon our Banner of the Cross to the
shame of the Church ! Let us every one
obey Him with aZZ our heart and strength
and mind and love our neighbor, near or
distant, as ourselves.

Sarah Vrooman,
On the Red Sea, Jan. 21, 1910.

Prevention for Children of Lepers
Miss Frances, a dear, interesting girl,

brought up from early childhood in a
missionary orphanage, was to be mar-
ried and arrangements were made for

the festivity, a bright fellow, who had
gone out from the boys' orphanage, be-

ing the lucky man.
Suddenly, it was noticed that sores

on the hands of the bride-elect would
not heal and, after a careful exami-
nation, the civil surgeon pronounced her
a leper. She was sent to our asylum in

Allahabad. She came to our bungalow
with her brother, a theological graduate,
and my husband went with them to the
asylum. It was in the days when we
had only begun to rebuild, and the in-

habitants of the old mud buildings were
only those who were too helpless to get
to a better place or too bad to be allowed
in the villages. The poor girl looked
about her and, throwing her head on her
brother's shoulder, sobbed out, *' O Bro-
ther, am I one of these?" For days she
was unreconcilable, and then we per-
suaded her to begin teaching the women
and children. Everybody tried to help
her. Books, pictures and a harmonium
were given her by missionaries, and it

was sweet to hear her playing and sing-
ing with the children as she taught them

Christian songs. The loss of several fin-

gers now prevents her playing the in-

strument.
One day that summer, Dr. Binford

and another young woman went over to

the asylum. In the course of conversa-
tion, Miss Frances said, ''When I first

came here I could not understand how
a God of love could inflict such a terri-

ble disease upon people, but now I thank
Him every day that He made me a leper.

It has given me such an opportunity for

service as otherwise I could not have
had.'* No wonder that Miss Frances
has led between flfty and sixty leper

women to know the Lord.
Little Mongli, the favorite pupil of

Miss Frances, a very bright boy about
six years of age, learned rapidly and
whenever I visited the asylum, she would
bring him to me to hear whatever he had
learned. I always marveled at his mem-
ory, the best I have ever known in so
young a child. One day she met me with
a long face saying : ''''Mem sahib, Mong-
li is very sick. He has high fever but
hewantsyoutohearwhathehaslearned."
I went to his bedside where the little

lad lay tossing on a rough blanket spread
over a roped bedstead. He was very tired

but he repeated his psalm for me, "The
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Lord is my Shepherd." A few days
later, when the doctor told me MongU
Tvas a leper, I rejoiced that the Lord is

his Shepherd. Some day his poor little

body, now so withered and bent that at

nine years he looks like a little old man,
will be changed for a glorious body.
AVe felt it a terrible thing, that Mong-

li had been allowed to stay in the asy-

lum with his leper father, until he had
become a leper, too, and we began to

plead hard for a Home into which we

HOME FOR UNTAINTED CHILDREN, ALLAHABAD.

could put other sound children of leper
parents. In India, ninety-five per cent,
of such children can be saved if sepa-
arated from their parents, early enough.
When the money had been promised

for a Home, Mr. Higginbottom proposed
to buy five acres of land on which to
build, but the owner, a Hindu woman,
refused to take any recompense and
gave the land for the good cause. A
year ago last November, we opened the
Home and placed six children there. The
oldest were twin sisters, about twelve
years of age. Shortly afterwards, I dis-

covered one of these to be tainted and
she was sent back to the asylum, thus
separating those two girls for the first

time in their lives. The one who stayed
in the Home has been a true helper, car-
ing for the very small children. On
Christmas Day, when these little people
had received new dresses and dolls, sent
out to them by kind friends in America,
they sat eating their Christmas dinner
near the gateway of the asylum while

their parents sat some distance away,
proudly looking towards them and ask-
ing me, whenever I passed near,

'

'Mem
sahib, is my o-hild good ? Is he being
taught so he will be a bright child?"
A mother appeared in the gateway,

her rotting hands clasping the naked
body of her two-year-old boy. We in-

vited her in and gave them their dinner

;

so greedily they ate, I knew ihej had
been without food for some time. After
dinner, I said to the woman, " Let me
have your dear little boy to keep with
those other children, so he will not be-

come a leper." In a second she seized

her child and held him tightly in her
arms, and a wild, hunted expression
came into her eyes as she said: "No,
Mem sahib, let me have my baby. M}^
husband sent me away because I am a
leper, and the other men stoned me away
from the village. Do not takemy baby !

"

I quickly assured her that I would not,

unless she wished. Six weeks later she
offered me her baby, and the next week
asked for baptism for both. I knew that
Miss Frances had been at work again.

Last spring a Christian woman gave
me her little girl. The separation was
hard for both, though the child settled

down contentedly after a while. Not at

once, however. On the Sunday follow-

ing her coming, I brought that little girl

with other children over to the asylum
service, in my old roomy carriage, while
the older children walked. We were all

quietly seated in church when the child

with a surprised cry called out in Hin-
dustani, " There is my mama." I took
her on my lap and kept her quiet until

the service was over, and then I led my
twelve little people of the Home down to

the street ,while their parents stood along
beside the walk, feasting their eyes on
their children and calling out all sorts of

little messagestothem. Suddenly, I heard
a cry of alarm and, turning around, I

saw the latest addition to the Home
chasing after her mother who, on stumps
of feet, was running away from the child

that her heart longed for. Her empty
arms ached for one more embrace of her
only child, but she was calling earnest-

ly, ^''Mem sahib, catch my child." There
are now eighteen children in the Home.

Ethel Higginbottom.
Memorial Dispensary for women, Fatehgarh,
Dr. Maud Allen, Ferozepore, reports for the

ten months, 5,261 patients, operations 190.

year, 226 in-patients, 11,285 visits to dispensary.
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Christian Endeavor
We went to the World's Convention

in Agra with over three hundred dele-

gates from our Station. My husband
drove across, a distance of 100 miles, and
took food for the whole three hundred
in our cart. That cart I call the wonder-
ful house I live in. I went on the train

and took 165 village people with me.
For villagers, many of whom have

never been on a train or out of 'this dis-

trict, the journey was an eye opener.

Then to find that there are thousands of

Christians besides themselves, gavethem
great confidence. All parts of India,

Burma, and Ceylon were well repre-

sented. Many educated and well-dressed
Indian Christians were there, and the
sight of them was a joy to our poor vil-

lagers, who had borrowed all the good
clothes of the whole family for the occa-

sion, and still looked like "hayseeds."
The great joy came from the evidence

that the new religion which they have
embraced is a big Brotherhood and that
high and low, black and white, ate to-

gether in the big tent. To be sure, our
people did not eat there, it was too ex-

pensive ; but they knew that if they had
the money they could sit there, and not
be put out because they are outcastes.

They all marched in the big parade to

welcome Dr. Clark and the American
party. Again Dr. and Mrs. Clark and
Mr. Shaw reviewed them in parade.
The Etah, Mainpurie, Etawah and

Fatehgarh delegations numbered over
a thousand, and the story of the Con-
vention from a thousand tongues told

over and over in all these villages will

give Christianity a great boost forward.

Mary E. Bandy.

Delegates were present from twenty
States of America and from many other
foreign countries, while the bulk of the
multitude was Indian, and represented
nearly all castes. Hymns were sung in

thirty languages. There are said to be
1,339 Christian Endeavor Societies in

India, with a membership of more than
40,000.—Editor.

I wish you could have been in Agra
to see the great encampment of fine tents
loaned by the Viceroy and occupied by
more than 3,000 happy C. E. delegates,
five-sixths of whom were Indian Chris-
tians. At two sessions we had messages
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Convention^ Agra
from America, Australia, China, several

European countries and from twenty-six
languages of the Indian Empire. It was
most inspiring, not only to hear stirring

messages from many enthusiastic lead-

ers, but to see the enthusiasm and zeal

of these young Christians. The motto,
"India for Christ" and "Christ for In-

dia" was continually before us, though
the larger needs of the whole world were
not forgotten.

We were all much interested in the
Burmese delegation, 125 strong, whose
cheerful, intelligent faces reminded of

their motto,
'

' Keep Smiling, " and whose
consecrationwas also evident. Theyoung
women looked very neat in their narrow,
bright-colored silk skirts, white jackets
and smooth coils of hair, often with a
flower stuck in, and the young men also,

with turbans or silk handkerchiefs on
their heads. They sang beautifully,

knowing many new English hymns, and
their male choir was 'often called for.

Rev. Ab Syun, pastor of the principal

church in Rangoon, was the leader of

this delegation. He is a son of Judson's
first convert, and there was one elderly

woman who was herself early converted
under Judson.
We had a reunion of Moody Institute

students and could muster eighteen. Dr.
Clark and other Americans were a great
inspiration. The people greatly enjoyed
Mr. Shaw's breeziness, especially his suc-

cess in raising Rs. 9,000 in two sessions,

to be used for a new National Secretary
and twenty Indian secretaries in differ-

ent parts of the country.
Village Christian Endeavorers from

near-by districts came on foot marching
together, singing with drums and stop-

ping to preach by the way. Mr. Bandy,
Mr. McGaw, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. John
Forman brought many Christians in this

way, some walking sixty and seventy
miles ; their enthusiasm was contagious.

Their dholak (Indian drum) and songs
seemed scarcely to stop, night or day.

Rev. Wm. Carey, a great-grandson
of the great Wm. Carey, in a fine ad-

dress at the close of Convention, told

how one day recently a paper, out of an
old book in his library, fell at his feet and
on it he read an article from a mission-

ary magazine fifty years old. In this,

the author said that Wm. Carey wished
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to have some time a great gathering in

India, of Christians of all denominations

and races, but he* did not think it prac-

ticable. A letter was also quoted from
Andrew Fuller written in 1806 in which
he referred to this "beautiful dream of

Carey's," and said that Carey thought
it might be brought about perhaps by
1810. But he himself did not see how
it could be managed and "if it could,

what would be the use of it? For, with
so many people from different denomi-
nations, how could there be any real

unity ? " " And here, " said the present

Mr. Carey, "we stand on the soil of In-

dia in 1 909, from many lands and all races

and churches, bound together by the
^

-Ed.*^The magazine writer.

Pronunciation,

strongest possible bonds of union and
love, all one in Christ and ready for a
larger evangelism than Carey or Fuller
dreamed of. " What a climax to a con-
vention full of the loving spirit of Christ,

and marred by no dissonant note

!

Another convention that I should like

to write about is the Missionary Conven-
tion in Mussoorie in September. This
year it was a one-topic convention on
Mass Movements. There are 60, 000 low-
caste Christians in the Punjab, in three
denominations—ours, U. P. and C. M. S.

Most of them are strong, growing Chris-
tians who have been won within the last

few years.

(Mrs. Walter J.) Nettie D. Clark.

-Accent the last syllable of La /iore, Ka-sttr, hsm-dour, Fateh-garTi, Fateh-
pur, Allaha-baci, Kolha-pwr, Saharan-pitr; in the last, place a second accent on ha. Pronounce
the terminal "pur" poor. Accent the penult in Fe-ro2;e-pur, Jvd-lun-dur, Lo di-an-a, Am-6a-la,
Hosh-y-ar-pur, Mus-soor-ie, Rat (rut)-ha-gfir-i, Yen gur (goor)-le (ly). Accent first syllable in
Khan na, Deh-ra., E (a)-tah, Jlian-si, Cawn-pore, Sang (sung)-li, iWir-aj. Pronounce Jagraon,
Jsdi graoun; Islampur, Jss-lam-poor ; Mainpurie, Mine-poor-ee ; Thakur Das, Takoor Dahss;
Kashebai, K&sh-e-by

;
Tehri, Tir-j ; Alvaro Reis, AII-\sl-to Rays.

Touring Villages about Miraj
Panmalawadi Camp, Dec. 24, 1909.

On the 11th we left Miraj for our first

camp, near Tanaug ; here we visited

three villages, speaking in different parts

of each. Our tent was in an open field

of black soil where fierce rays of the
sun struck it all day long, but we were
near water, the first and most necessary
requisite of a camping place. Our neigh-
bors were thirty or forty huts of gypsies.

They gave us no trouble, but their nu-
merous dogs kept us vigilant. A man
of the thieving caste came offering his

services. In such cases, we take them
on as watchmen and thus all others of

their caste are kept off. He also kept
the dogs away at night. All this peace
of mind and good-will of the caste was
purchased for four cents a night.

Our next camp was just out of Tase-
gaon. Our tent was pitched in a fine

mango grove, talltreeswith wide-spread-
ing branches. We got there weary ; we
had not had a meal since 6. 30 that morn-
ing. But we took a cup of tea, and
bread and butter; we opened out our
cots and soon were wrapped in slumber
under the starlit sky. Next morning we
saw how delightful a spot it was. North
of the grove, a hillock shut us in ; to the
east was a sugar-cane plantation ; to the
south a huge walled well, the diameter

must have been forty feet ; to the west,
a cocoanut palm grove beyond which
was a banana orchard. After sunset
these tall palms with their feathery tops

to which the peafowls were flying, made
a beautiful and restful picture against
the bright glow. The town with its ar-

rogant Brahmans and large temples in

good repair spoke loudly for a need of

the Gospel. I had there my first sight

of the goddess Gunpati's chariot, a huge
wooden three-storied affair, having six

large wooden wheels ; it is painted a dull

dark red and must always be drawn by
devotees. One day Kashebai, the Bible
woman, and myself were returning from
a visit to Mahars and Mangs (both low
caste therefore at the outskirts of the
town). First, we passed Biruba's Tem-
ple, where the shepherd caste worship

;

next was Gunpati's, the finest I have
ever seen, the temple where Brahmans
worship; last came Mahadao's Temple
where the merchant caste worship.
There was a bazaar, and we sold forty-

eight books the first afternoon. I always
feel so thankful when portions of Scrip-

ture are sold. The people may forget

what we have said, but the printed Word
may later be used by the Holy Spirit.

We left Tasegaon lastTuesday for this

place. Nine villages are within walking
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distance. This morning Kashebai and I

went to one of them, through fields and
sand. We had an audience of over
eighty. The headman ordered the wo-
men, who had gathered in large num-
bers, to leave. All Maratha women felt

they had to obey him, but Mohammedan
women remained to listen. We are quite

out of Gospels, so to-day sent one of

our helpers into Miraj for a new supply.

BuDHGAON Camp, Jan. 28, 1910.

From Panmalawadi we went on to

Vita, where a school and dispensary are
carried on. The only Christians are the
school teacher,

his little wife
(three children)

and the med-
ical assistant.
The loneliness
of the situation

appealed to me
—no Christian
for miles—sur-

rounded on all

sides by throngs
of heathen, alone
there in heathen
darkness, little

lights shining for

Jesus. They had
not had an op-

portunity for the
Communion for
over a year. Do you not call that isola-

tion ? Sunday we held a service ; a small
group of nine persons ; but Christ was
there as we sat in a circle and commem-
orated His dying love.

Our next camp was at Kadepur. I

was sorry to leave it. We had some of

our most interesting and attentive
audiences among women. Here the
Maratha caste women invited us to speak
again, rather an unusual pleasure. Dur-
ing our first visit to that part of the town
a Brahman woman tried to break up our
meeting by sending a young man to
ridicule. Once Kashebai turned on him
with such vehemence that I was amazed.
Never had I heard her speak to anyone
thus. She forced him to confess that he
was that Brahman woman's tool and had
done wrong. Then all went smoothly.
We had rather a difficult time getting
away from this beautiful camp. We
could get no carts to move us and our

kit. It took the headman and police to

secure carts. Next was Karad. From
there I had to go into Sangli to examine
four of Mrs. E. M. Wilson's women on
the Pentateuch.
From Karad we began to turn home-

ward. One night a fierce gale sprang up
about midnight

;
by one o'clock it seemed

as if the tent might blow down. The cen-

ter poles shivered. I could stay in it no
longer, so we picked up our cots and re-

moved into the open where, in regular
Red Indian style, we wrapped ourselves

in our bedding. With things blowing
all about us we waited for the dawn.

A HINDU TEMPLE AT VENGURLE.

The wind kept up until after nine o'clock

that morning. The sight in and about
the tent was enough to make even a
brave woman's spirits drop to the soles

of her boots. A layer of sand was on
the rug ; kitchen utensils were found in

the field some distance from the tent.

Mrs. Howard joined us at Takara and
remained two days. Mr. Howard was
with us twelve days. The other even-

ing Dr. and Mrs. Wanless with their

little son Harold, drove out in their

automobile to call. It is nice to see an-

other white face occasionally,though Dr.

Graham and I have very much enjoyed
being engaged in this needy and much
neglected district. It is with regret I

leave but I shall also enjoy the Station

work. We have been able to sell a good
many portions of Scripture. Pray that

the Word may bring many to Christ and
pray for the lonely, isolated Christians.

(Mrs. J.P.) EmilyScheurman Graham.



LITERS fROMMISSIONARIES
INDIA

Miss Bessie May Lawton wrote from Al-

lahabad :

I reached Allahabad Octobers, 1909, and was
given a hearty welcome. I had a delightful

journey with the exception of four days of

typhoon weather, on the China Sea. I had the

company of some missionaries as far as Hong
Kong, where Mr. and Mrs. Boggs met me. I

also met five old friends who are laboring in

China. I arrived in Hong Kong August 31.

On the morning of the day I was to leave, the

Superintendent of the Rhenish Mission directed

the coolies where to take my luggage. My
friends came to see me off, but the coolies did

not appear. We waited until 11 a. m., still no

luggage. Then we secured the assistance of

police, the S. S. company held the steamer one

hour, and still I just missed it. Another boat

was to leave September 14 but was delayed

until the 17th by typhoons. Then we sailed but

INTO THE TEETH OF A TERRIBLE STORM.

For thirty six hours we feared for our lives,

but with slight damage to the steamer, all

reached port in safety. There were only my-
self and one other lady as first-class passen-

gers, but over five hundred Orientals were in

the steerage. Owing partly to repairing the

steamer, we stopped four days at Singapore

and two at Penang, and we did not fail to take

advantage of the opportunity to see the beau-

tiful and interesting sights of these places.

I had almost two days in Calcutta. I am
grateful to God and to the Mission Board for

the privilege of coming by way of the Pacific.

Never having made a sea voyage before, I was
practically ignorant of the wonderful oppor-

tunity I was to enjoy for getting a glimpse of

the various countries as we passed by. We
had one day in Honolulu, two in Yokohama,
one day in Nagasaki and one in Shanghai.

I visited Canton and at every place I stopped

I visited the missions and Y. W. C. A. work. I

saw much to uplift me and to better fit me
for the work I am about to take up. I attended

dedication services of the

NEW CHINESE CHURCH IN CANTON

and there met a Chinese whom I helped train

in our Los Angeles Mission. I was proud to

shake hands with him.

After all, I am glad I am in India. I at-

tended the World's C. E. Convention in Agra;

it was a wonderful meeting. I was very much
surprised to see the vast army of young people

of India who are being trained in the C. E. S.

I am to assist in the Mary Wanamaker School

while studying the language, and I enjoy both
my work and study very much. Each day as

I look into the faces of

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY BRIGHT GIRLS

here in our school, I think what great influ-

ence 130 Christian women and mothers are

going to have in this land. As the girls are

taught English, I am able to begin at once.

So far my teaching is all in Bible classes. Then
I take part in their games on the playground.

Here I get to know the girls better and get

exercise as well.

PERSIA
Miss Annie Woodman Stocking wrote from

Teheran, January 21

:

People often write and ask what we are do-

ing for Moslems and what the prospects are

for work among them. Let me tell you a lit-

tle of the opportunity in our girls' school here.

Since school re-opened September 23, we have
enrolled 211 girls, the largest number in the

history of the school. Of these, 107 are Ar-

menians and 104 are Persian-speaking. Get
those last numbers well into your mind, for

they mean that, counting out half a dozen

Jewesses, we have practically

one HUNDRED MOSLEM GIRLS.

Is any other school in the Presbyterian Missions

having a greater opportunity than this ?

Why do Persian girls come to us ? Not be-

cause they want Christianity, not for a min-

ute,—but because they are ravenously hungry

for education. Persian women have been

ground down for centuries but they are wak-

ing up, now, and they will never go to sleep

again. The older women say, " Our time has

passed by but our daughters must have some-

thing better." Married women want to come
to school, and they go away bitterly disap-

pointed by our refusal to admit them. Per-

sians are opening schools for girls ; we have

heard there are twenty such in Teheran. Some
of these schools accept married girls, for which

we are thankful. The men, in general, seem

to approve of the new order, and they might as

well assent cheerfully, for the women are

DETERMINED TO HAVE EDUCATION

at any cost. A father said: "I have brought

you this little girl to train, because I do not

want her to be the source of trouble to her

husband that her mother has been to me I"

Happily, we have not the competition that the

boys' school has ; ours may be considered the

only foreign school accepting Persian girls.

We have seats for 364 girls and, unless some
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unforeseen political change takes place, the

seats now vacant will be filled by Persian girls

within a few months. Rooms are ready, girls

are coming,—our problem is suitable teachers.

Three missionaries are giving full time to the

school, six young Armenian women teachers,

one Persian man teaching all day and another

half a day. You have no idea

HOW SCHOOL LIFE OVERTHROWS
long-established Moslem ideas as to the proper

existence of a woman. Think what it means

to these girls to get out and play with other

girls, actually to have companionship and

friendship that girls at home have ! They come
in contact with life, with thought, and

NEVER AGAIN CAN THEIR MINDS BE

the hollow, empty things they were before.

Cleanliness, decency in dress, gentle con-

duct—every day they are learning these. Ed-

ucation will do away with child marriages in

Persia, for if a girl is to be educated she can-

not be taken out of school at nine or twelve

years, to become the wife of some grown man
and the slave of his mother. The best I am leav-

ing until last. One hundred Moslem girls are

STUDYING THE BIBLE E\T:RY DAY
in their first contact with Christ and Chris-

tian thought, unconsciously carrying Chris-

tian influence into many homes. We have met
but one objector to study of the Bible, and

that was a woman who is not fanatical but,

like some mothers at home, would rather have

her daughter give more attention to secular

branches. Of course, there are Persians who
will not send their daughters to a school where
the Gospel is taught but, in the minds of many
others, the fact that Iran Bethel is far ahead of

their own schools, and that we offer an English

education comparing well with High School

work, counterbalances the objection.

ONE HLT^DRED MOSLEM GIRLS
in our school means a great many homes open

to us for calling and personal work, with the

possibility of sometimes getting mothers and
sisters to church or to the meeting for Persian

women. Many women have come to see the

school ; at least two hundred and fifty curious,

exclaiming, wondering visitors have come since

the fall opening. Having two departments,

Armenian and Persian, requires instruction in

both these languages and in English. We are

glad the Armenian numbers are so large
;
they

have long been our excuse for being here, and
their well-established place in the school makes
it easier for us to assimilate this large, new
element. Do not ask us, yet, where our Per-

sian converts are, (there are a few, thank God,

)

but do pray earnestly for all the school.

CHILE, S. A.
Rev. J. F. Garvin wrote from Santiago :

We were cheered by the visit of Secretary

Robert E. Speer. This is the first time a Sec-

retary of the Board has visited Chile but, un-

less I am mistaken, the fruits of this call will

be such that more frequentvisitations will fol-

low. Do not think Mr. Speer has lightened our

burdens—if anything quite the contrary—but

he has inspired us to renewed effort and wiser.

AT dedication OF THE NEW CHURCH

building on Ave. Brazil, he spoke through an

interpreter to a congregation of nearly 450

people, members of the Ave. Matta congrega-

tion, our M. E. brethren, a few English and Ger-

man friends. This building seats upwards of 550

and cost some 17,500 pesos (§3,500). The land

and other buildings cost about as much more.

We hope that the congregation and friends in

Santiago will be able to meet annual payments

on the mortgage by which we secured funds

for the building. Here is an opportunity for

INVESTORS WHO HAVE FAITH IN

the Lord's work abroad. We have to pay 8 per

cent, interest on the above amount, with 1 per

cent, amortization. There is plenty of money
at home gaining but 6 per cent. Why could

not some of it come this way ? It would lessen

the bills for rent of missionaries' houses and
contribute to their greater comfort. Sunday-

school in Ave. Matta reached the high-water

mark of 217 last Sunday, in spite of the fact

that this building is all confusion by reason of

enlargement. In a few weeks it will be able

to accommodate 300-400 on occasion.

The spirit of persecution still remains in the

Roman Church. One of our elders rented a

tenement house, and held meetings in it. He
has been notified that meetings must stop,

A COMMON METHOD WITH THE PRIESTS.

They find out where those who attend our

meetings live, then go to owners of the build-

ing and give them no rest till the Protestants

have been turned out of the house. In some
parts of the city it is almost impossible to rent

a room for our meetings. This elder, and
another, are partners in a furniture shop which
is bringing them much business. Only a few
years ago both of them were drinking men,
without a cent, and their families often suf-

fered hunger and nakedness. They came under

the power of the Gospel

AND WERE COMPLETELY REFORMED.

Now, they are genuine disciples of Christ and
doing all they can to advance His kingdom
among their fellow-countrymen. They are lib-

eral with time, money and effort for the Church.



tiom DEPARTMENT
PROGRAMME FOR MAY MEETING

Subject: Siam and Laos.
Print on board: The American Presbyterian

Church is the only Protestant body doing mis-

sion work in Siam. The field is exclusively
hers. What thou doest, do quickly!"
Show on map. mission stations.

Give general estimate of size of two coun-
tries ; area and population as compared with
New England; geographical location and fea-

tures.

Sketch characteristics of people; effect of
tropical climate on social conditions.
Outline moral status in general : gambling,

smoking, social evil, intemperance.
Susceptibility to foreign influence. Is

Christian reformation thorough or superficial ?

Give some questions asked by inquirers, p. 7,

Dr. Brown's Visit ; incident told in Report, p.

391.

Trace rapid progress of Siam in methods of
civilization, as shown in prisons, postal sys-

tem, police, schools, railroads, telephones,
electric lights and cars, etc. (See Historical
Sketch.

)

First effort to bring Christianity to Siam, by
Ann Hazeltine Judson; her catechism first

Christian book printed in Siamese, in 1819.

(See Life of Mrs. Judson.)
Summarize history of Presbyterian mission

work; early attitude of authorities towards
Christianity; strange criticism of Buddhist
priests

;
change of king and of feeling. (See

Nearer and Farther East, p. 189, seq.

)

First zenana teaching in the East; first

Siamese convert. (See Historical Sketch.)

Growth of educational work in Siam and
Laos ; Harriet House School

;
Boys' High

School; Prince Royal College. (Educational
Series ; Woman's Work, May, 1908, '09.

)

Reading: Kania (leaflet).

The Press in Siam and Laos ; character of
work done ; discriminations ; only Laos print-
ing in the world; languages used at Bible
depot in Bangkok. (Board's Report.

)

Sketch of Boon Itt; character and work;
memorial building.
Causes of prevalent diseases : cholera., small-

pox, leprosy ; causes of death in childhood of
seventy-five per cent, of the children born=

Indicate on map, points where medical work
is done, giving brief points on hospital service,

itinerating doctors, dispensary help, leper ref-

uge, vaccine laboratory, etc.

Reading: "An Escape from the Spirits,"

Woman's Work, May, 1909.

Qlve compact statistics of present mission
force in both countries ; general view of mis-
sionary environment, etc.

Sketch the work and the end of the boat
called The Kalamazoo.
For further programme hints see Woman's

Work for December, 1909.

In preparation refer to Nearer and Farther
East and its picture series

; Life of Boon Itt

;

Woman's Work, May, 1908, 1909; Siam, Its

Progress and Prospects, by W. A. Briggs, M.
D. ; The Older Siam, by C. S. Braddock, M.D.,
Harper's Magazine, November, 1909.

E. E.

NoRTHFiELD Summer School of Foreign Missions will be held July 21-28.

Plan to go and celebrate the 50th anniversary of organized Woman's Foreign
Missionary Societies, in study of the new book on this subject. Attractions: Mrs.
Montgomery to lecture, study classes on the woman's and children's books, meet-
ings for girls, Round Top services, a missionary pageant.

SELAH!
The Church year is nearing its close.

Work done is under review, and work
to be done is being spread before us. As
the magnitude of it looms up and the
pressure of it settles down, do we not
need to see the Master of Harmonics
lifting that hand of power which at
creation drew from the morning stars

their symphony, in a majestic Selah!
—a profound pause, silencing every lip

and arresting every hand ?

In the hush that falls, a sweet strain

from the exquisite idyl of Ruth comes to

the ear. The story is familiar from our
nursery days : how, to obedient Ruth was
given the promise of the mighty man of
wealth, Boaz, and when Ruth told it to

her mother-in-law, this word of rest

and assurance was given: "Sit still my

daughter until thou know how the mat-
ter will fall ; for the man will not be in

rest until he have finished the thing this

day."
God's work in our hands is not swing-

ing forward as He would like to see it.

There is some groaning and creaking in

the machinery, in places much noise and
clatter, in some parts silence where
should be the rhythmic cadence of the

shuttles. What is the matter ? If the

power is not supplied to our machine
because it is not fully connected with the

Source of supply, is it not time to stop

and consider? To weary workers comes
to-day God's word, ''Sit still my daugh-
ter." He who hath begun will perform
until the day of Christ Jesus. Who is

the Mighty One who will not rest until
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He has finished the thing He has begun?
" It is God that worketh."
Ruth had gleaned in the field all day

until evening and for her long day's
labor she had, when she had beaten it

out, but an ephah of barley. But after

she had taken her place at the feet of

Boaz, he gave her six measures of barley
ready threshed. Is there such a place
of rest and fullness for us ? Toiling in

the harvest fields with meagre results, is

it possible that the Mighty One will lay
upon our shoulders all the grain that we
can carry to His Harvest Home ? Yes.
But we must take our place at the feet

of the Mighty Man Christ Jesus and
wait for His gift.

Ruth prepared herself to take that
place at the feet of Boaz. Naomi said:

"Wash thyself, anoint thee, and put thy
raiment upon thee." Washed from all

sin, touched by the Holy Spirit and set

apart from unhallowed usage ; clothed
in Christ's righteousness and habitually
walking in His way; only so can we sit

at Jesus' feet in fellowship with Him,
and rise to real usefulness.

Look forward, through the centuries
from Ruth's day, and see another wo-
man sitting at her Master's feet. In a
town, a few miles distant from where
Ruth lived, is a home where a brother
and two sisters dwell. Jesus has come
to be their guest. Martha is doing a
little extra work in order to have "things
as they should be," and she gets nervous
and flustered over it. Finally, irritated

with her sister who seems less interested
in these preparations, she rushes into
the presence of the guest to charge her
sister with neglecting to help her. ' 'And
Jesus answered and said unto her, Mar-
tha, Martha, thou art careful and troub-
led about many things : but one thing is

needful."

Martha "did things" aswewouldsay.
Mary kept the quiet hour with her Lord.
Of Martha there is little mention outside
the Lazarus story, except that she served
at a supper given to Jesus. Of Mary
there is a prophetic action recorded
which is being told to-day, in China and
Alaska, in the fisherman's hut on the
stormy Labrador and in perfume-laden

gardens of the southern seas. She who
sat at Jesus' feet and heard His word
rose up to a service unique. Of all the
women who loved and followed Him,
she alone was privileged to anoint Him
for His burial. Loving hearts and yearn-
ing hands sought for His precious body
that they might wrap it in the spices

which theyhad prepared, but theysought
in vain; sorrowful hearts and aching
arms took home the unused treasure on
which they had wasted their money.
Mary of Bethany knew better than to

seek for the Living One among the

dead. She took time to listen to Jesus
while he yet walked with His disciples.

The simple lesson is before us. Will
we learn it? The lesson is : great assur-
ance of trust in the One who worketh
mightily and has made us co-workers
with Himself; whose powerful arm is

not shortened, to whom it is nothing to

save by many or by few. Believe in God.
Strengthen faith by studying the record
of His workings. Rely upon Him.
Expect great things from Him. Let
us not turn to money-raising devices and
to human help, while God answers
prayer.

Can we really say "the Man will not
be in rest until He have finished," and,
because we believe it, be willing to sit

still at His feet and learn His way?
"Yea, He loved the people : all His saints

are in Thy hand : and they sat down at

Thy feet : every one shall receive of Thy
words." The seated multitudes were
fed with bread. The waiting one is

nourished by God's word. "My soul

wait thou only upon God for my expec-

tation is from Him." Do not fear that

you will be idle. The demon-freed man
would have sat always at the feet of his

deliverer, but Jesus sent him out to tell

the story of salvation. Let us hence-
forth put things in their right places.

First things, first. Sitting quietly, ex-

pectantly, at the feet of Jesus we shall

rise up to the finest service of our lives.

Is it any wonder that the Hands wave
a rest and the voice that is calmer than
silence says : Selah

!

Florence B. Kelly.

(Mrs. Joseph T.)

Presbyterian Missionary House, Chautauqua, N. Y. The old building has been replaced by
a modern up-to-date house wliich is open during July and August. Any missionary of the
Home and Foreign Boards, wisliing free accommodations for themselves and children, will please
write at once to Mrs. Julia N. Berry, Titusville, Pa., stating date of arriv£^l and length of stay.



WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE, EDINBURGH
A preliminary outline appeared in December issue.

Monthly Neivs Sheet for March con-

tains a short article by Mr. Speer, which
we recommend as admirable to read
aloud in one of the summer meetings of

the Women's Societies. It is entitled

Missions and the Race Spirit."

Each number of theNews Sheet* desiia

with the personnel of one of the eight

Commissions, from which emanates
the material for discussions throughout
Conference. Here we are told *' Who is

Who," interesting information in gen-
eral, hut to those who will hear some of

these men of the Commissions on Edin-
burgh platforms, it is invaluable.

Officers.—The Conference President
is Lord Balfour of Burleigh, of the Es-
tabhshed Church, Scotland. The organ-
ization is by Sections: British, Conti-

nental and American. Officers of the
American Executive Committee are Dr.
Arthur J. Brown, Chairman; H..K.
Carroll, LL.D., and Mr. W. Henry
Grant, Secretaries. Headquarters is

Rooms of the Presbyterian Board. It is

owing to this fact that Bishop Doane
lately joined us in daily prayer-meeting.
Chairman of the British Executive

Committee is Duncan M'Laren of Edin-
burgh, and of the Continental, Bishop La
TrobeoftheMoravian Society, Herrnhut.
Delegates.— Thirty-four Boards of

* Printed in Edinburgh but obtained from W. Henry
Grant, 156 Fifth Ave., New York; fifty cents for the series
of eight numbers.

Missions in the United States and Can-
ada are entitled to send 483 delegates to
Conference. Not all these delegates will
be Americans, for the larger Boards, at
least, appoint a percentage of repre-
sentatives from the Native Church in
China, Japan, Korea, India. Such men
are necessarily chosen as have a knowl-
edge of the English language.

British Societies, numbering forty-

four, list 394 delegates and four Colonial
Societies send fourteen; from the Con-
tinent of Europe come 136, derived from
thirty-seven Societies.

In a leaflet issued by the Executive
Committee for the United States and
Canada," are the following seasonable
words to delegates from this side of the
Atlantic

:

"Sight-seeing.—It is vital that delegates
should not make the Conference an incident
in a summer tour of Europe. They should go
with the serious purpose of attending to Con-
ference duties, arriving in time for the open-
ing session and remaining till the closing one.
Every American delegate will wish to visit
some of the far-famed historic places in Scot-
land, but this should be done before or after
the Conference. Nothing should be permitted
to encroach upon the solemn time set apart for
the Conference itself."

Programme.—Opening meeting in

Assembly Hall (for delegates) is ap-
pointed for 8 o'clock Tuesday evening,
June 14. Synod Hall meetings open the
following evening at the same hour.

An inquiry, printed in February Woman's Work, is answered by these stanzas below,
vrritten by Julia H. Johnston and originally printed in The Message, Chicago.

TWO HUNDRED
" Every Christian -woman in the United States has assigned to her, whether she will take the responsibility or not,

the conversion of two hundred heathen women."—From Shall They Wear Crowns.^

Lift up your eyes, O crowned and sceptered
woman,

In Christianhome andhearts supremely blest

;

Behold the distant multitudes who wander
In sad and fruitless quest.

For each of us who sit in peace and safety,

Rejoicing in the light of love and hope,
Two hundred heathen souls, our dusky sisters,

In joyless darkness grope.

We know not where, in agony of waiting,
Our veiled and silent company may be

;

From India, China, Persia, Syria gathered.
Or Islands of the Sea

;

But let us lift our eyes with faith-taught
vision.

Their bitter griefs and cruel wrongs to see.

Or let their pain and degradation utter
For them a piteous plea.

Who is it that has made us thus to differ !

What is it lifts us to such radiant height ?

What greater joy and crown than our com-
mission

To lead them to the Light ?

But if we do not care, and do not pity,
And do not think to send the help they need.

Will this release us from the obligation,
Or silence those who plead ?

A cloud of witnesses above, encompass

;

We love to think of all they see and know,
But what of this great multitude in peril

Who sadly wait below ?

Oh, let this thrilling vision daily move us
To earnest prayer and deeds before unknown,

That souls redeemed from many lands may
join us

When Christ brings Home His own.

No. 2 of Everyland is up to the mark of the initial number. It opens with a dainty story
of the baby Princess of Holland and an exquisite frontispiece—a group of little Dutch girls.
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their plump arms intertwined, their white-hooded heads in chummy propinquity. Two other
contributions seem specially original. "Only a Prince of Korea" is a true story with a mis-

sionary value. We suspect the author's German name is a nom de plume. " The Proving of

Huie," a prize story, is one to have a noble influence.

ARRiYALS: CHANGES IN THE MISSIONARY FORCE
Feb. 3.—At San Francisco, Rev. and Mrs. Theodore M. MacNair from Japan. Address,

Pasadena, Cal.

Feb. 10.—At San Francisco, Mrs. D. S. Hibbard and two children from Dumaguete, P. I.

Address, Fredonia, Kans.
Feb. 22.—At New York, Rev. and Mrs. Wm, Wallace from Mexico, en route for Europe

and Edinburgh Conference.
March 1.—At New York, Rev. Walter E. Smith from Fusan, Korea, to rejoin his wife

in Philadelphia. Address, 4713 Baltimore Ave.
March 5.—At New York, Miss Margaret J. R. MacDonald from Lahore, India. Address,

Newton, Lower Falls, Mass.
March 10.—At New York, Dr. Mary P. Eddy from Syria. Address, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Departures:
Feb. 16.—From New York, Mr. and Mrs. William John McKee to join the Punjab Mis-

sion, Lahore Station.

Mr. J. Wesley Ash to join North India Mission, as teacher of engineering in the College
at Allahabad.

Resignations;
Miss M. B. Maggi, N. China Mission. Appointed 1908.

Rev. Wm. G. Johnson, Cent. Brazil Mission. Appointed 1908.

Rev. and Mrs. N. L. Euwer, East Persia Mission. Appointed 1901.

NOTES FROM HEADQUARTERS
The following helps are permanent and may Secretary to distribute

be obtained from all Women's Boards

—

On all the missions :

—

Historical Sketch 10 cts.

Question Book 5 cts.

Schools and Colleges in

:

China and India. .4 cts. each; dozen, 40 cts.

Other Countries 3 cts. ;
doz., 30 cts.

Medical Series each, 3 cts. ;
doz., 30 cts.

Home Life Series, .each, 2 cts.
;
doz., 15 cts.

The Year Book of Prayer, 1910 10 cts.

Mission Study Class Series No. 2

:

The Nearer and the Farther East.
The Gospel in Latin Lands.

Postpaid, cloth, 50 cts.
;
paper, 30 cts.

Helps to new Text-book.
Pictures—Set of 24 half-tones 25 cts.

Maps—two 25 cts.

From Philadelphia
Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Building. Direc-

tors' meeting first Tuesday of each month at 10:30
o'clock. Prayer -meeting the third Tuesday at 11

o'clock. Visitors welcome at both meetings.

Prayer-meeting, April 19. Topics : Our
Missionary Candidates. India.

Ho for the Biennial, April 26-28. Large del-

egations desired from every State in our do-
minion, especially from Ohio, where we meet
only once in eight years. Come to celebrate
our Fortieth Anniversary, in Cincinnati where
our Decennial was held. Then we numbered
1,496 organizations, now over 4,000; then we
had 94 representatives on the foreign field, now
we have over 200. Come to meet our mission-
aries, and Mr. Speer and the officers of the So-
ciety. Come to pray and praise, to offer gifts,
to review the forty years through which God
has led us, and to confer together for the set-
ting forward of Christ's Kingdom in all the
earth. Remember that a delegate may be sent
from each Synodical, Presbyterial, Auxiliary
and Young People's Society. Announcements
were sent, Feb. 26th, to every Presbyterial

among auxiliaries.
Among missionaries expected are: Mrs. Sam
Higginbottom, Mrs. U. S. G. Jones, Dr. Mary
Noble, India; Mrs. E. W. McDowell, Persia;
Mrs. D. G. Collins, Laos; Mrs. W. C. Johnston,
Africa; Mrs. A. V. Bryan, Japan; Mrs. W. B.
Hamilton, China; Mrs. Isaac Boyce, Mexico.

We consider ourselves fortunate in having
secured the services of Dr. Mary Noble of Lo-
diana, India, who will speak in the vicinity of
Philadelphia, latter part of March and first

week of April. Dr. Noble is enthusiastic over
medical missionary work, and it is an inspira-
tion to hear her. Engagements made through
Mrs, Wm, Watters, Secretary for Speakers.

Westminster Guild Council, with four For-
eign Boards and the Home Board represented,
enjoyed the gracious hospitality of the Clii-

cago Board while they spent Feb. 17th in trans-
acting Guild business. Good reports from all

points, and next year's plans promising. Start
a Chapter among your young women.
The airship "Imagination'' leaves for its trip

around the world in April and passage may
be secured by sending for the C. E. programme,
1 ct. each, 10 cts. a dozen. Subject: Christ
Winning the World. Literature mentioned in
the programme can be had at headquarters.

Printed in our report of December receipts
was "$500 from St. Clairsville Presbyterial
Society," a legacy from Mrs. Jane Hunter Arm-
strong of Pittsburgh, made to the auxiliary of
Martins Ferry, O., Mrs. Armstrong's home for

most of her life.

New Leaflets: Educational Work of the
Board of Foreign Missions, 10 cts. ; Blind Ho-
hannes, A Sermon on Tithes, A Road and a
Song, The Story of a Siamese Boy, each 2 cts.

,

20 cts. a dozen; A Sunbonnet Souvenir (Invi-

tation for Little Light Bearers' anniversary
party)

;
Penny Slips.

Leaflets on India: Woman's Rights in In-
dia, What is a Zenana? For Love's Sake
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(Poem), all 1 ct. each, 10 cts. a dozen; Meas-
uring Ones Waij to Heaven, Indian Impres-

simis, Tlie Man tvith the Wonderful Books,
Bartholomew Ziegenbalg (A Hero), Home Life

in India, Stoi^y of Satabia, each 2 cts. ;
Hospi-

tals in India, 3 cts., 30 cts. a dozen.

From Chicago
Meetings at Room 48, 328 Wabash Avenue, every Fri-

day at 10" A, M. Visitors welcome.

The later Friday mornings of the winter
were made interesting by addresses from Sec-

retary Halsey, Dr. Safford of the Church Ex-
tension Committee, Mr. Pittmanof Persia, Miss
Lindholm of China, and Dr. Grieve of India.

The latter, who went out under the American
Board, gave some of her itinerating experi-

ences in Bombay Presidency. Mrs. Maus, whose
husband is a Colonel on Gen Grant's staff, told

what opportunities to help she had found in

the Philippines.

The parting from Dr. and Mrs. Seymour and
their son, and from Mrs. Charles S. Williams,
was like "the foxes' wedding day," as the
Japanese call a mingling of rain and sunshine,

the thought of the joy their return would cause
at Tengchow and Bogota being enough to wipe
away the tears. As Dr. Fred P. Haggard said

at Rochester, "Wealth, reputation, ease, may
draw; Jesus lifted up, draws more strongly."

Our delegates to the Convention of the
Young People's Missionary Movement are still

enriching us with the stores gathered there,

and praise meeting after praise meeting has
shared in the bounty. Bishop McDowell's word
that we '

' must always interpret great themes
in the light of the best personal illustration of

those themes" is a motto many are following.
Biographical study is bringing from all sides

interesting questions,

Mr. Speer's Rochester address on " The Call

to Missionary Service " gave counsel that fits

all Christians: " It is not necessary always to
fear a course of action because it is heroic.

"

Who could read February Woman's Work,
especially that "Prayer" on p. 34, without
having the threefold vision named by Sher-
wood Eddy—"of a deeper, more joyous, more
victorious, more fruitful life ; of a needy world
that needs the Gospel we have ; the vision of

Jesus Himself."

One of the largest givers in Chicago, and
one of the most constant readers of the best
literature, being asked her opinion of a new
magazine, replied thoughtfully, "Well, I sup
pose I contrasted it with Woman's Work,
which is, of its kind, the most interesting mag-
azine I know anything about." A host of us
here in the Northwest think so, too, but that
we have room to grow is seen in our last An-
nual Report, which lists 487 women's societies

in which not one copy is taken, and 1,121 young
people's societies which report not one sub-
scriber to either Woman's Work or Over Sea
and Land! Doubtless the statistics are im-
perfect

;
many fail to report subscriptions.

TheWinona Summer School of Missions will
convene this year, June 23 to 30. Mrs. Helen
Barrett Montgomery will lecture on her own
book, Western Woman in Eastern Lands. Mrs.

Albert L. Berry will teach a daily morning
class. Send to Room 48 for circulars contain-
ing further information regarding programme,
railroad rates and boarding places.

Presbyterial Societies ! Send one of your
capable women to Winona or one of the other
Summer Schools to prepare her for Mission
Study work. Our greatest need is for Mission
Study Class leaders.

Leaflets for April : Buddhism, Indian Im-
pressions, MeasuHng Ones Way to Heaven,
Ping Ti's Discovery, each 2 cts. ; Auntie's Ex-
planation, Not Wanted—A Sister, each 1 ct.

;

Our Work in Moslem Lands, 5 cts. ; Women of
India, 4 cts. ; Educational Work of the Board
ofForeign Missions of the Presbyterian Church,
10 cts.

;
Responsive Readingfor Praise Service,

50 cts. per dozen.

From New York
Prayer-meeting at 156 FifthAve., cor. 20th St., the first

Wednesday of each month, at 10.30 a. m. Each other
Wednesday there is a half-hour meeting for prayer and
reading ofmissionary letters, commencing at same hour.

The Fortieth Annual Meeting of the Wo-
men's Board of Foreign Missions will be held
on Wednesday, April 27, in the Presbyterian
Church, corner of University Place and Tenth
St. , New York City. It will be opened with a
prayer-meeting at 10 a. m., led by Mrs. Robert
E. Speer. In recognition of forty years of ser-

vice as a Board, it has been decided to hold an
all-day meeting, and entertainment for one
night is offered to delegates. Miss M. G. Jane-
way, 981 Park Ave. , N. Y. , is Chairman of the
Credential Committee and will receive appli-

cations for the entertainment of delegates not
later than April 15. A cordial invitation is

extended to all who may find it possible to be
present at this meeting. Dr. Alexander, Pres-
ident of the Assembly's Board, Dr. Arthur J.

Brown, who has recently returned from a
visit to mission stations in the Far East, and
several missionaries will be the speakers for
this occasion.
The Credential Committee will be in the

church at 9:30 A. M. to enroll delegates and
distribute badges. It is hoped that friends of
the Board, who are not able to be present, will

remember the meeting in their homes and ask
that God's blessing may follow all that is said

and done in His name. M. L. B.

The members of the Hospitality Committee
are anxious to meet all missionaries who are
in the city, and have therefore placed in Room
818 a visitors' book, in which they ask all mis-
sionaries who come to 156 Fifth Avenue to
register their names and addresses.

We are glad to say that Mrs. Humphrey will

remain upon the Board of Managers.

A Road and a Song is the alluring title of
our newest leaflet for children by Miss Mary
Stewart, the author of the recently published
volume, Tell Me a True Story. The " Road" is

that traveled by the little Siamese boy, Paul,
on his way to mission school, to which he has
been drawn by the echo of the "Song" sung
by the boys there, "Jesus, Tender Shepherd."
It is a delightful little story which all who are
interested in children's work will want to own.
Price, 2 cts. a copy.
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Attention is called to the fact that the For-

eign Missions Library is open to all and that a
card may be made out and books drawn with-

out charge. This is a privilege of which only

a few avail themselves. Are there not many
more who might care to do so if they fully

understood about it ?

The March Monthly Prayer Meeting was
conducted by Miss Alice M. Davison. Mrs.
Edward A. Ford of Africa Mission spoke first,

telling of her deep interest in the work and its

hopefulness. Miss C. T. Davison gave a most
delightful word picture of a visit which she
made to a Mohammedan home in Tunis, on a
recent trip to N. Africa. The offering was for

indMsMaZ lyorA; in Africa Mission. Dr. Zwemer
of the Reformed Church, the well-known mis-
sionary to Arabia, gave a stirring and instruct-

ive address on Islam in Africa,

From St. Louis
Meetings the first and third Tuesdays of each month

at 10 A. M., at Room 620, Merchants-American National
Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. Missionary literature for

sale at the above number. Visitors always cordially

welcome.

The Thirty-third Annual Meeting of the
Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-

sions of the Southwest will be held in St. Louis
on Tuesday, April 19. This is a meeting of the
Executive Committee only, and it is hoped
there will be a full attendance.

Meetings of the Laymen's Conventionwhich
were recently held in our city were well at-

tended, and as a result have inspired our peo-
ple to greater faith in the power of prayer and
a deeper interest in missions

;
many have re-

consecrated themselves to the service of God.

It is with much regret that our Board re-

ceived the resignation of Mrs. S I. Lindsay,
Secretary for Kansas. Mrs. Lindsay has faith-

fully served the Board for many years and she
will be missed by her co-workers and also by
her many correspondents, to whom she has
endeared herself through her letters.

The following are the places and dates for
Missouri Presbyterial meetings:

St. Louis April 1

Salt River New Florence April 6
McGee New Cambria April 5, 6
St. Joseph Maryville April 7, 8
Sedalia Jefterson City April 12, 13
Kansas City Odessa April 14, 15
Iron Mountain De Soto April 14, 15
Carthage Joplin April 19, 20
Ozark Greenfield April 21, 22
Kirksville Green City April 27, 28

From San Francisco
920 Sacramento St. Meetings on first Monday of

each month at 10.30 and 1.30 o'clock. Executive meet-
ing on third Monday.

The Thirty-seventh Annual Meeting of Oc-
cidental Board will be held at Santa Rosa,
April 5, 6, 7. Tuesday afternoon, reception;
Tuesday evening, young people's meeting.
The address of the evening will be given by
Mrs. Teunis Hamlin of Washington, D. C, who
will speak of the World's C. E. Convention
held at Agra, India, in November, and of our
C. E. missionary, Mrs. Hoskins of Syria, with
whom she visited on her recent trip around
the world. Mrs. Hamlin will give an address

on Thursday afternoon, also, on the work of

our missionaries as she saw it. There are other

good things in store on our programme, and we
anticipate an enthusiastic meeting this year.

The officers of Occidental Board gave a
luncheon recently at Hotel Stewart for Mrs.

Hamlin, with Mrs. Robert Mackenzie also as

guest of honor.

Our C. E. Secretary, Miss Jennie Partridge,
reports :

'
' Interest in Foreign Missions is stead-

ily growing among our young people. We have
fifty-four new societies, as against fourteen
last year, truly a splendid record. Our roll of

honor, which means quarterly payments, is

growing slowly but surely; forty-eight last

year reached this goal. The constant change
in officers, which occurs in some societies, ham-
pers our work. To be efficient they need to

study, carefully, methods and conditions and
grow in intelligence, which is the reward of

the faithful leader.

"There is increase in adoption of special ob-

jects by individuals and societies—the support
of a Bible woman or native worker. These are
stepping-stones to wider interests." Miss Part-

ridge also reports ten volunteers for the for-

eign field among the young women. She praises

the work of the King's Daughters and Inter-

mediate C. E. Societies, the latter having
gained ninety per cent, this year. She is hop-
ing much from the new societies in Utah. The
young people will have an interesting meeting
of their own on the first evening of our Annual
Meeting.

Mission Study Secretary Miss Carrie Morton
appeals for definiteness of reports. Unless she
knows whether the class is studying Home or

Foreign Missions, the report is valueless, as she
reports separately to the two Boards. It is

also necessary to know whether classes are of

young people or adults, as the work is sep-

arated at the office in New York. Every ques-
tion on the blank calls for an answer.

It is hoped there are no left-overs this year,

as no money forwarded to our treasurer, Mrs.
E. G. Denniston, 3464 Twenty-first St., San
Francisco, can be counted into the year's re-

ceipts after March 15th. This will be the rule
for the future.

From Portland, Oregon
Executive meeting at 10 a. m. on first Tuesday each

month and popular meeting on third Tuesday at 2:30 p.

M. in First Church. Literature obtained from Miss
Abby S. Lamberson, 385 Tenth St., Portland.

These notes, written in February, will not
reach the eyes of the women of North Pacific
Board until the April magazine is in their
hands. In April comes our Annual Board
Meeting, to be held in First Church, Seattle,

20th-22d of the month, and we hope if any del-

egate has not already sent her application for

entertainment to Mrs. Clarence L. White, 1,133

41st Ave., Seattle, North, she will be reminded
by these words and immediately send it. We
are praying for a large attendance and the
blessing of God upon the meetings. Will not
all who read this add their prayers to ours ?
'

' The Lord is rich unto all that call upon Him,

"

and so we are looking for rich blessings.

We are to have one afternoon devoted to the
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young women of Westminster Guild and hope
our young missionary, Mrs. Eva Ballis Doug-
las, on furlough from Persia, may recover
liealth and strength so as to be present. We
are to have a Cliiidren's Hour, a lantern-slide

lecture presenting the work of our North Pa-
cific Board, and other good things. We wish
every Auxiliary, every Y. P. S. C. E. and every
Westminster Guild Chapter could have a del-

egate fund and send its delegates to every
Annual Meeting, to take back the knowledge
and inspiration to be gained there.

April, too, is the month when, as we follow
the Year Book of Prayer, we are uniting our
daily petitions for India and our missionaries

there, making special intercession for our own

dear Dr. Maud Allen. By the way, if you have
not the Year Book, let us say that you cannot
afford to be without it. It does not claim to
be a report but " a roll-call to prayer." A copy
can be obtained by sending lOcts. toMiss Abby
S. Lamberson (Secretary of Literature), 385
Tenth St., Portland, Ore.

We are hoping and believing that the West-
minster Guild will prove the means of raising
up a multitude of young women educated into
missionary work, to take the places of the vet-
erans as, one by one, they are called to the
higher service. The Guild has made excellent
growth and already is a felt power. God bless
our young women and their Chapters and our
Secretaries of Westminster Guild.

NEW YORK
Auburn, Central Ch., Band.
Clinton, Stone Ch., Do Good Bd.

OHIO
Bridgeport, Loyal Soldiers.

NEW SOCIETIES
Bridgeport, Girls' Bd.
Shadyside, Patou Band.

" Buds of Promise.
Springfield, 1st, The Sunshine Club.

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia, Scots' Ch

stone Bd.

., Girls' Band.
David Living-

BALTraoRB,
Beaver,
Blairsville,
Butler,
Carlisle,
Catawba,
Chester,
Chillicothe,
Clarion,
Dayton,

Aberdeen,
Adams,
Alton,
Black Hills,
Bloomington,
Boulder,
Box Butte,
Butte,
Cairo,
Cedar Rapids,
Central Dakota,
Cheyenne,
Chicago,
Chippewa,
Corning,
Council Bluffs,
Crawfordsvllle,
Denver,
Des Moines,
Detroit,
Dubuque,

BiNGHAMTON
Brooklyn,
Buffalo,
Champlain,
Geneva,
Hudson,
Jersey City,
Long Island,

Abilene,
Ardmore,
Arkansas,
Brownwood,
Carthage,
Cimarron,
Dallas,
Denton,
El Reno,
Emporia,
Ft. Smith,
Ft. Worth,
Highland,

RECEIPTS FOR FEBRUARY, mO
By totals from Presbyterial Societies.

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church
$8.52$2,230.84

563.00
1,500.13

1.00

3,134.01
2.00

2,310.06
418.69
15.00

1,211.80

Erie,
Florida,
French IBroad,
Grafton,
Holston,

$3,425.61
30.00

255.68
323.75
35.00

Hopewell-Madison, 44.28
Huntingdon, 1,350.01

Kittanning, 982.46
Lackawanna, 2,186.33
Northumberland, 1,727.19

Oxford, $8.52 Pittsburgh, $5.00
Parkersburg, 125.00 Westminster, 946.80
Philadelphia, 25.00 Miscellaneous, 3,210.00
Phila. North, 15.00

Total for February, 1910, $26,082.16
Total since April 1, 1909, 110,764.46

(Miss) Sarah W. Cattell, Treas.^

501 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Special Gifts to Missionaries,

$290.00
26.00

398.65
44.00

2,131.76
191.00
45.00
159.75
228.00
665.66
452.25
13.00

9,591.10
137.04

353.98
214.50
605.52
806.30
566.20

3,103.83
174.75

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest
Pembina,Duluth,

EWING,
Fargo,
Freeport,
Flint,
Ft. Dodge,
Ft. Wayne,
Grand Rapids,
Great Falls,
Gunnison,
Hastings,
Helena,
Indiana,
Indianapolis,
Iowa,
Iowa City,
Kalamazoo,
Kearney,
La Crosse,
Lake Superior,
Lansing,

$322.86
156.85
84.50

846.30
150.00
249.90
788.63
181.25
42.70

355.60
116.80
99.70

532.66
1,803.82
488.45
296.55
147.13

239.00
39.34

422.50
350.40

Logansport,
Mattoon,
Minneapolis,
MiNNEAVAUKON,
Minot,
Madison,
Mankato,
Mllavaukee,
Monroe,
Mouse River,
Muncie,
Nebraska City,
Neav Albany,
Niobrara,
Oakes,
Omaha,
Ottawa,

$265.30
560.50

2,103.52
22.88
21.00

272.10

Peoria,
Pueblo,
Red Riatir,
Rock River,
Rushville,
Saginaw,
Sioux City,
Southern Dakota,

26.50 St. Cloud,
322.28 St. Paul,

Springfield,
Waterloo,
Winnebago,
Winona,
Whitewater,
Miscellaneous,

601.50
226.16

roi.92

225.99
214.48
95.36
560.00

383.50

Total for month.
Total from April 1st, 1909,

Mrs. Thos. E. D. Bradley, Treas.,
Room 48, 328 Wabash Ave., Chicago

$55.00

$453.30
1,123.00

678.75
30.50

416.51
841.00
891.60
605.76
219.00
207.87
929.73

1.503.50

459.48
442.20
235.50
365.48
92.52

$44,478.85
118,270.94

Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
$48.00 Lyons, $89.00

1,294.50 Morris AND Orange, 762.00
611.00 Nassau, 193.00

72.00 Newark, 1,096.00
150.00 New York, 3,497.66
183.00 North River, 81.00
865.00 Otsego, 71.26
10.00 Rochester, 911.50

Syracuse, $440.00 Legacies, $3,112.65
Troy, 189.(0 Miscellaneous, 128.65

Utica, 743.00
Total for February, $14,557.22
Total since April 1st, 82,002,66

(Miss) Henrietta W. Hubbard, Treas.,

Room 818, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

Woman's Presbyterian

$40.05 HOBART,
50.35 Houston,
63.75 Jefferson,
12.50 Kansas City,

388.98 Kirksvllle,
28.50 Larned.

127.85 Little Rock,
58.00 McAlester,

112.00 McGee,
325.15 Muskogee,
44.70 Neosho,
83.50 Oklahoma,

251.93 Osborne,

Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest
$27.00
44.50

20.00
923.92
213.50
304.05
22.00
50.00
155.57

14.00
490.30
313.50
71.40

Ozark, $110.05 Solomon, $469.00
Paris, 85.90 TOPEKA, 1,032.45

Rio Grande, 40.00 Tulsa, 144.30

St. Joseph, 224.00 Waco,
Wichita,

184.00

St. Louis, 1,437.71 876.37
Santa Fe, 42.50 White River, 2.95

Salt River, 156.50 Miscellaneous, 99.88
Sedalia, 161.00

Total for month. $9,303.61

Total to date. 24,806.96

Mrs, Wm. Burg, Treas.,

Room 609, 415 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.






